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Alpha- Kappa Cha pter o f t he
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity here
at the Missouri School of Mines
PippaSeo was host last weekenc! for the an11111111111111m11m
nual convention of District N ine
of the fraternity. Eight underT 7:00P. grad uate d elegates representmg
.
1111111111111111111
1111
ten chapters in Missouri , Kansas ,
ay, Oct.8 Nebraska, ·and Iowa attended the
sessions. The convention was honored with the presence of two
N d members of the Supreme Council
orge a of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity:
Charles Freeman, Nat ional Treasur~ , and L. A. McCall , Nat ional
AudieMoSecretary, who traveled from
--:!Oc Florence, South Carolina , to at1y, t. 9· tend.
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I District President Richard N .
ie Dicke
, Bills fr~m Kansas City called the
convention to order at 9 o'clock.
Saturday morning for the First
General Session.
~untrr' Dean Curtis Wilson's welcomooer)'
and ing address at the noon banquet
held in beautiful Rayl Hall keyJail
noted the University-Fraternity
y, Oct.J.J Relations Luncheon. The Dean
was in magnificent speaking form
r
,hieReyn as he delivered his colorful, humorous speech. Among the guests
pr~sent were: Professor C. J .
Gnmm, faculty advisor of Beta
f
' Sigma
Psi; Professor Karl Moulder,
faculty advisor of Kappa
[imiGibso
Alpha and the Interfraternity
Council; Professor John Heagler ,
!~Guity advisor of Tau Kappa Epstl?n; and Mr. Edward Sowers,
editor-publisher of The Rolla
Daily News.
Rain soaked the plans for an
Ozark barbecue that was to be
held Saturday night at Lions Club
Park. Despite an uncooperative
weatherman, spirits · were not
?a'!1pened and the party moved
1ns1de the chapt er house. The
move back to the house didn't
1e tl' affect the flavor of the steaks
which were enjoyed by everyone.
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Campus Tours Changed
For An nual Parents Day

.
for t he evenmg
.
tertamment
was
provided by previously planned
and rehears ed skits in which visiting chapters pantomimed a rec•
ord of their choice. The end resuit was very humorous , to say
the least. The genero us host chapter presented an appropriate
awa rd for the best skit performed
by Beta-Gamma chapter from the
University of Kansas.
For the first time since the beginnin g of the convent ion, the

delegates separa ted for a short
while Sunday morning, as each at tended the church of his choice.
The convention reconvened at
11: 30 o'clock at which time Rich ard Bauer, President of the AlphaKappa House Corporation, spoke
on the " Views of Alumni."
In the afternoon a second banquet was held in Rayl Hall. D r.
Danie l S. Eppelsheimer, Professor
of Met llurgical Engineering here
(Continued on Page 5)

Two Hu_ndred Companies
Expected for Interviews
One of the most important and
somet imes overlooked facets of
your schooling at MSM 'are the
interviews with compan ies who are
seeking to employ engineering
graduates. Most of these interviews take place your junior and
senior yea rs and many students do
not give much thought to them
until the time for interviews is
upon them.
T his yea r about . two hun dred
compan ies · win visit the MSM
campus in hopes of securing the
services of some of the top engineering graduates of this school.
A great variety of companies is to
be found , some of the larger of
them are: Alcoa, Conva ir , Dow
Chemical, G. M. , G. E ., B. F.
Goodrich, Texaco, West inghouse,
and R. C. A., to name a few. At
these interviews there is a great
opportunity for the student to
gain inside knowledge about the
companies that he is interested
in, so that if he gets a job ·offer
from one of these companies he
can base his decision on facts and
not on heresay .
Sta rting salaries are another

thi ng that are important to the
engineering graduate, but a lot
of thought is given to this field
of interest. Last year the mont~ly start ing sala ries for graduates
from this school were as follows:
Low
Avg.
High
Ceramic Eng ineering
.............. $475
$509
$554
Chemical Eng ineering
......... $450
$490
$545
Civil Engineering
$485
$580
················$425
Electrical Eigineeri ng
..........$442
$513
$560
Meta llurgical Engineering
$550
···•············$475
$499
Mechanical Engineering
................$450
$500
$560
Mining Engineering
............. ...$450
$486
$525
Now is the time for all students
to think about the future and the
interviews , and job opportunities
he will be receiving while he is attending this school. This is one
of the most important decisions
that a student will make and it is
worth the time it takes to gain the
information for a wise and prosperous decision.
·

The annual Parents Day will
be held on October I 7, 1959, on
the campus of the Missouri School
of Mines and Meta llurgy. The
following is the program of
events:
1. 8:00 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
-Registration
of Parents in
lobby of Parker Hall.
2. 8:00 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
-G uided tours of the campus ( Please note the change
in Campus Tours as explained below).
3. 2:00 P. M.-MSM
Miners
vs. Cape Girardeau . Admission $1.00 per person for
ad ult s. Half -tim e entertainment provided by th e MSM
ROTC: marching band with
the Pershing R ifle Squad and
' the Golden Eag le Band from
Cape Girardeau.
4. 6:00 P. M . - Banquet for
parents, sons and teachers in
the Rolla High School Cafeteria. Ticke ts are on sale at

the present time in the Business Office and are $2 .00 per
plate. Entertainment at the
banq uet will be by the MSM
Glee Club under the direction of Professor John Brewer.
Professor G. G. Skit~k , chairman of the faculty committee on
Commencement and Public Occasions has announced a new plan
for conducting parents and othe r
visitors about the campus on Parents Day. This new plan is believed to be more flexible and not
as demanding of the parents as
in the past.
Students who do not have Saturday morning classes and whose
parents plan to visit the campus
are requested to meet their parents in the audi torium of Parker
Hall. From this point the student can take his parents on a
persona lly-conducted tour of the
(Continu ; d on Page 8)

Cuban Co-eds Find U. S.
Colleges More Informal
proportio n of the co-eds . They
would rather have more girls going to school at MSM.
Custo ms a re quite different
here. In the States boys and girls
can go out on da tes without chaperones. "In Cuba a girl never asks
a boy for a date. If a boy asks a
" We think that MSM is a very girl out in Cuba more than three
nice school," said Rosa rio and or four times he is gettin g serious.
Gini. "We come here because of In the States a boy often goes
the fine reputation the school has
out with a girl just to have .a good
as an engineering school."
time," explained the girls from
Gini has attended Tulane, and sou th of the border.
Rosario has attended Villanoud
The girls mentioned that the y"
University . They also went to have noticed a very pronounced
school in Havana, Cuba.
difference betwen the boys of difWhen asked how they liked pro- ferent fraternit ies.
" Most of the town people seem
fessors at MSM they remarked ,
"The instructors here are very very nice an°' friend ly," mentionfr iendly. There seems to be a ed the girls. Ma ny people in larg more friend ly relationship between er cities seem anti -Spani~h and
the intsructors and students so anti -foreign.
The girls were in Cuba during
that they can give each student
the revolution. Their account folmore personal attention."
Rosario , a metall ur gical engi- lows:
"In the early days of the revoneering major with a nuclear option, is somewhat short and has lution Castro used terroristic tacblond hair. Gini is ta ller and has tics in Havana. His men planted
black hair. She is a chemical en- bombs in night clubs and in movie
theatres . During the time after
gineering major.
.
Batista left and Castro entered
The girls said , "Students have
Havana anarchy prevailed . All
more fun along with their studies
the police and civil authorities had
in the U. S. In Cuba the schools
resigned. It was right afte r· Castro
are much more formal. Many of
entered Havana that we left to
them are still closed because of
start school. We were against
the revolut ion ."
Batista and his policies, but we
Because all the schools in Cuba feel Castro is not doing what he
are co-ed, the girls said they feel could or should do. He has done
quite strange representing a large too many wrongs and not enough
rights. The masses of uneducated
people are still for him but would
be for anyone who makes big
promises."
T he addition of two girls from
Cuba to the MSM campus has
served to add a great deal of
spice to the daily life of many
Miners. The girls, Rosario G.
Menocal and Gini More consented
to an interview for the Miner .

Math Department

Increases Staff
This fall the Math Department
has acquired three new additions
to its staff of instructors. The
three instructors and their respective degrees are as follows:
James Walter Joiner - · B . S.
Education ( 1953) Southeast Missouri State College.
Howard Dean Pyron-B . A .
(1955) Hendri x College; M . Ed.
(1956} University of Arkansas;
M.A. (1959) Math, University of
Arkansas.
August J. Garver-B. A. Math
(1959) Harding College.

NOTICE
Included in the Parents Day
act ivities will be .an exhibit of the
ROTC Department. Although it
is not on the official schedule ,
there will be a display featuring
many of the training projects,
models and artifacts which the
Military Department uses in th e
developm ent of the engineering
program. The display will be
found in T-3, the sophomore
classroom. The Military D epart ment welcomes all stud ents and
their parents.
- The Edit or.
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Editor, the Miner,
Why start an article and then
stop it? You could have at least
put last week's answer in .
Joe Blow

But 'twould be so easy to turn and bore
That it never would make a machinist core
So I 'll put a compound taper there
And a couple of angles to make him swear
And bra ss would work for this little gear.

Jim Walther

707 State St. - EM 4-2731
··---······--···-·-·-· -··---··----····-······ M ike Swoboda
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Sports Editor
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Editor
The Missouri Miner
Dear Sir:
Why is it that as soon as you
start something of interest to students on this campus you run it
two or three weeks and then drop
it? I am referring to the "Math
Gems" which appeared for two
weeks and was ·missing last week
.
All my friends enjoy working
these problems . Please bring them
back.
I. M. A. Genius

But it's too dammed easy to work, I fear
So just to make the machinist squeal
I'll make him mill it from tungsten steel
And I'll put these holes that hold the cap
Down underneath where they can't be tapped.
Now if they can make this , It'll ju st be luck
Cause it can 't be held by a dog or a chuck
And it can't be planned and it can't be ground
So I feel my design is unu sually sound .
And he shouted in glee, "Success at last! "
This " - - - dam" thing can't even be cast! "

EDITORIALS==--=--=~To the Editor:

The 70th General Assembly of the Missouri Legislature in session approximately six weeks ago pas sed what is known as HOUSE
BILL No. 248 which read s as follows:

Section 1. Any person und er the age of twenty-one years, who
purchases or att empts to purchase, or has in . his possession, any
intoxicating liquor as defined in Section 311.020, RSMo , ,s guilt y
of a misdemeanor.
Section 2. Any person under the age of twenty -one years, who
pur chases or attempts to purchase, any nonintoxicating be~r as
defined in Section 312.010 RSMo , is guilty of a misd emeanor.
Any person convicted of violati ng these sections shall be punished
by a fine of not less than $50 , nor more than $1000, or by impris omnent for a term not exceeding one yea r.
The law is known as the " new" liquor law for the State of Missouri, and was enacted to better control possession .of liquor by a
minor. For some, the new liquor law steps hard on their toes, and it
is extremely dif_ficult to speak of principles when someone is stepping
on your toes.
The principles involved need not be discussed. Instead , everyone should conside r well the new law and realize respect for it . Be
care ful and think twice before acting once.
Every st udent should do his part
the law is taken. One incid ent could
ruin a school activity, and could ruin
to use the ounce of prevention and not

I would like to bring it to the
attention of the student body that
the rules for the membership contest, sponso red by the American
Foundrymen's Society, were printed in error. In reference to the
" Missouri Miner" of October second, the third section of the official rules should read as follows:
3. $50 will be awa rded in th e
form of a savings bond to the
member recruiting the largest
number of new member s ( renewals excepted) during the contest. · However , a member may recruit not less than five new members to qualify for the $50 bond.

Bruce L. Bramfitt, secreta rytreasurer , American
Foundry men 's Society , MSM Student
Chapter.
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I may be lonely , but if you call,
plea se don 't rever se the eharges.

H
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To Editor:

0

How come Math Gems wasn 't
printed last week? I wanted to
check my answer for the last
problem.
Elmer Smithe
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IT'S FUN TO ROLLER SKATE!
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Skati ng Every Night
Except Mondays
at 7: 30

Letters to the -Editor

Start pack ing.-The

T
T

Ye

Through some friends of mine I
have heard that the Math Gems
ar ticle has been dropped. Is this
true? I would like to reque st
that they be printed aga in as I
enjoy working them.
A Miner

in upholdin g the spirit in which
ruin the person involved , could
a club ~r fraternity. Remember
be sorry later.

since all of the rooms will be· open
most of this time becau se of the
girls' lack of keys?
Could no other solution be
found? Could students not have
been asked if they wanted th e
mixer ? Could the dorm resident s
not hav e been asked if they wanted it enough to volunteer their
rooms? Wou ld it have carr ied ?
Give tho se who would volunteer
a head start-appoint
them as
guides to show the girls the campus .
Do not deny us our choice-if
we cannot decide for ourse lves we
do not belong at thi s school.
Yours truly ,
A Friend of Farrar

A
A

Soph: " How does it happen you In
came to M. S. M .? I thought
your father was a Yale man."
Tl
Fresh: " He was. He wanted
me to go to Yale; I wanted to go
to Princeton. We had an argu- In
ment and he finally told me to go
to Hell. "

To the Editor:

*
To the Editor:
Be it known that the Lindenwood mixer tomorrow , thou gh
highly· sanctioned by many or
most students, is held in very low
esteem by tho se who are responsible to remove all of th eir belongings from the dorm for the onenight stand.
Because of the great inconven ience, most of th e residents of·
Farrar will take the risk of leav ing most of their possessions in
their rooms during the girls ' stay .
To pxotect their intere sts, the
head resident will have the names
and addresses of the occupants,
but who is to be responsible for
the student who does not have
a n affidavit signifying the pres ence of his every belonging-and
who is to be accused of any theft

0

1
When you are unsure which N
pocket con ta ins the tickets or ad- B
dress , why is it you never reach F
into the right pocket on the first H
try?
Tl

ATTENTION
Lets , cut out this kidding around. Don't stop the Math
Gems just because you don 't know
the answers. I 'll send you them ' if
needed.
I. Big Shot

M/lllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllll lllllll llll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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1
Editor the Miner:
'{
Hey, where were those Math A
problems last week?

So h\_mused as he thoughtfully scratched his bean:
" Just ~ow can I make t;his thing hard to machine?
If I make this body perfectly straight
The job ought be come out first rate.

Tlze subscription is $1.00 per semester. Tlzis Missouri Miner
features activities of tlze Students and Faculty of M.S.M.

OCTOBER

To the Editor of the Miner:
Dear Sir:
Bring back Math Gems. I liki
them.
Joe Jones

The designer sat at his draftin g board
A wealth of knowledge in his head was stored
Like what can he done on a rad ical drill
Or a turret-lathe or a vertical mill
But, above all things, a knack he had
Of driving gentle machinists mad.

of th e Misso uri School of Mines
and Metallurgy. It is published at
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
the school year. Entered as second
class matter February 8, 1945,
at th e Post Office at Rolla , Mo .,
und er the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Sunday Matinee
at 1:30
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Whenyou're
ready
fora
beer...
cold,flavorful,
clear
...
THIS
IS THE
ONE!
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DRYCLEANING

Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.
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Dry Cleaners

AMERICA'S
PREMIUM QUAL.ITY
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BEER

FALSTAFF BREWING CORPORATION,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

MUELLER
Distributing Co.
Rolla , Mo.
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This Day of Today
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by E. Ro ger Gardner

JaeJones
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This day of today is but an instant
In the great world of suns.
Yet within this particle , man loves and hates,
And lives and dies.

t Genius

Man is an
So ant-like
Immediate
Never the

it happen
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This day of today would pass
To be lost in eternity,
Were it not for the mind of man.
He cherishes, he hates ,
But he always remembers .
Odd that a creature of the universe should
Treasure its tra sh ·and trash its treasure.
Odd , yet true, that man is capable only of
The warmth of yes terday ,
And the pleasure of today.
His irrational, jealous , selfish mind,
Savors the wine of yeste rda y
And not the mathematics of tomorrow.

.? I thou'

2

This day of today passes as a feather
On the infinite sea of stars.
And in it , man reaches height s never before reached.
And plumbs depths never before plumbed.
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amazingly narrow and limited creature.
that he considers only his
self an d immediate present.
possibilities of the future .

But someday , someday man will bur st as a
Flower in the realm of the universe.
He will rise up and become more than man.
The whole will be more than the sum of its components.
Yet each individual will do the
Individual task that only he can do .
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A Campus-to-Career
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History
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That day will be recorded in the annals of time.
The day when man beqimes more than man ,,
The day when man approaches his own concept of the
Infinite being.

I

I

·• •··· ~

That will be the day arrived as promised by the prophets.
The Kingdom of Heaven will be here.
He will realize his future as well as he
,utif you
theeharges. Remembers his past.
One
Will
One
But
This

of the countless day s of the future
know this to be true.
day. it will come.
I know that it will not come
day of today.

Attention,Fraternities!
School Award Jackets
100% Wool Melton Body
Leather Sleeves

$

Knit Trim Cuff, Collar and Waistband.
Any Color Combination.
Raglan or Set-in Sleeves. Sizes 34 to 46 .............. ..

1695

Special Discount to Fraternities '
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AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
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Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

ONE!

R
Co,

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
Corner 7th anp Rolla Sts .
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Open 7:30 to 6
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NOW AVAILABLE
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• Discount to Groups
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• For Any Formal Occasion

Ask About Our
Student Credit Plan
Shoe Sizes 6 to 14 -
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Engineeringof microwaverelay and carrier systemskeeps BryanClinton'sjob interesting and challenging.

II

I got the engineering career I wanted
... and right in my own home state"

In 1955, William Bryan Clinton, Jr., got
his B.S . in Mechanic al Engineering at
Clemson Coll ege . No w Br yan's with
South ern Bell Teleph one and Telegrap h
Company at Columbia, South Carolina .
He's doing specific planning of long dis tance co mmunic ations pt ojects involving cab le carrier faci liti es and microwave

radio relay sys tems.
Bryan chose a ca reer with So uthern
Bell over several other offers. "Th ere
wer e three things that were most important to me," he says. "First, I wanted to

go with an established , grow ing company
where I cou ld grow, too. Second, I wanted
thoroll gh basic training to get started off
right, plu s participat ion in developmen t
programs to kee p me movin g ahead. And ,

third, I want ed to sta y in the South ."

After 15 month s of on -the-job training
in various phases of company opera tions,
Bryan was assigned to the Engineering

Depa rtm ent at Columbia , S. C. Hi s work
with carrier systems and n1icrowav e
radio proj ects ha s involved him direct ly
in th e growth of the compa ny. And he 's
broad ened his experience through developn1ent courses in man age ment , general
engineering , eng inee ring eco no1ny, and
microwav e relay sys tems.
"I know I'm with a fast -growing cmnpa~y and I f~el I'm realli;yarti~ipating
m 1ts growth , Brya n says. Whats 1nore ,

I'm gettin g the trainin g I need to keep
me abreast of new co mmuni cation s de-

velopments and take better advantage of
advancement opportunities when they
co me along ."

Bryan Clinlon ea rn e d a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engi n ee ring. He's one of many young college men pursuing
rewardin g careers with th e BeH Telephone . Companies.
Find out about opportunities
for you. Talk with the Bell
int e rviewer when he vi sits your campus-and
read the
Bell Telephone Lookl et on fil e in yo ur Placement Office.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

I

L ___________________________________________________

. ------

- - - ---

--
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Campus News

FamousSports Car Racing
Alumni Visit Triangle
Event s concerning the personnel of the "O ld Rock House " occurred at a rapid pace last week.
It seems like almost everything
possible happened at one time or
the othe r.
F ield and interview trips separated two of our most illustrious
broth ers from our peaceful home.
Ollie E. "High School" Harris
was summoned to Evansv ille, Ind .,
for the purpo se of an interview,
and Gary "Love at First Sight "
Baumgartner attendeded the regional meeting of "S. I. U. Outof Town Co-ed Lovers" organization at Carbondale, Ill .
Digger "Cras h-Bar" Gregan
initiated himself into the elite club
of car decorato rs and designers
during a brief encounter Sunday
morning. At tbe present time he
is highly interested in purchasing
a slightly used auto door. He
will be entered upon the list with
such famous members as J . E.
"Private Hogeyes" John son and
"Moon " Rogenski.
A great mystery shroud s our
house at the present time. It
seems that at the last L. M. I.
(Lunch Meat In spection) executed by our famous steward , B.
Kan e, four slices had disappeared
completely upsettin g our carefully planned menu. We are all
expecting another raise in our
house bill because of this.
Our highly intellectual mouth-

Teke Football Game
Is Rained Out Twice
The past week has been quite
eventful for the Tekes. After having a football game with Theta
Xi rained out twice, it was finally
played Wednesday. The victory
went to T. K. E. by a score of
54 to 13. This put new hope in
th e team and they came back the
next night to beat Shamrock 2 7
to 14. Our record now sta nds at
3 wins and 1 loss. Some of the
linemen wanted to show the backs
how to score touchdowns so our
center grabbed the ball and in his
Jim Thorpe style racked up two
T. D .'s. This brought the total
number of points in his college
career to twelve. Get any offers
from the Big Ten "Murph?"
Seriously, everyone played a real
fine game.
The pledges had a nice week
learning the trials and had begun
to take shape when tra gedy stru ck
in the form of H 2 0. Not the kind
from the sky , the kind from hoses
and buckets . No one thought of
moving them while a littl e water
war was going on between the
actives and pledges. Everything
did get finished and the party
sta rt ed off with a bang-no
I
mean with a boom.
'
The fun started Friday night
with a hayride. Johnny Dark
Schwarze did a fine job of driving a tractor for the first time .
He wasn't on the road too often
but when he was he did real good.
I wonder what Gene's excuse was
for driving in the ditches . A wiener roast climaxed the evening.
Then came Saturday night.
Live music added to the festivities
and many people were actually
dancing (sometimes). Th e T . K .
E . boys choir kept things lively
m the chow hall. I think everyo_ne will admit they had a great
time.
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Sig Ep Racks Up Two Forty Young Ladies
More Tough Victories Visit Phi Kap House
Last week Sig Ep racked up two
more football victories. They slipped past the Prospecto rs 26 to 22
on Tuesday night in a rat her close
game. Then on Friday night came
Sig Ep's game of the season, the
game with Triangle . Sig Ep, after
gettin g off to a slow start, won
out over Triangle 28 to 14 in a
hard and crucial battle. Sig Ep
still has to play TEG and Theta
Xi before the playoffs. These two
teams are all that remain between Sig Ep and an undefeated
season.
After the victory on Friday
night , Sig Ep's party week end began in reality . The occasion was
the annual Pledge Party , put on
by the Pledge Class of Fall '59.
The party weekend began with
a beatnik party, which was highlight ed by the great soothsayer ,
J erry Swank. Jerr y read poems in
the "Cool Cool Cave" and was accompanied by George Kreiger 's
bongo drums . The house was decorated with prime examples of
" beat " art and ·sayings.
Later Saturday , came a more
formal party featuring a skit by
the pledges. This skit mimicked
the actives of the chapte r and
some of their outstanding traits.
Just before this however, the presi dent of Sig Ep, Mike Swoboda,
made the announcement abo ut the
recent "pinn ing" of three of Sig
Ep 's members. Everyone there ,
then joined in the singing of the
Sweetheart song to these three
couples.

The pledge dance was quite a
success, with about forty young
ladies attending. Many of the
alumni were also on hand and contributed much to the bird-do gging
and party atmosphere as well as
bringing some more dates to
Rolla. The freshmen did a fine
job on the display outside the
house this week and if th ey're
good I'm sure the sophomores will
let them help on the St. Pat 's float
next semester (snicker) :
Our mighty football team rolled
to a victory over Pi Kappa Alpha
last Monday while BSU forfeited
their game on the following Thursday.
With Parents Day expected to
bring many visitors to the PKT
house, the cleaning and polishing
has been going strong . We sincerely hope the parents and visitors have an interesting weekend.
A special thanks from everyone
to the Fathers Club which recently ·
gave us some ath letic uniforms
for our intramural endeavors .

The members would like to ez.~
tend their congratu lations to "\
Ralph Luebke and Marilyn Hoff.
man who were married last Sat.
urday in Overland . Ralph is an
alumni of Beta Sig. We wish theni~
the best life has to offer .
We close this article with a ltiSl
hearty "WE LCOME PARENTS'
'w
one and all.

)O

. Ji
piece, J. J. Mahoney , has decided
nvnt
to journey to Waynesv ille for the
Sigma Tau Flocks to ,ro
purpose of gett ing a tattoo. He
. f or a R es lj his
has chosen one of a rectal design,
Columb 1a
ba
which he will have placed around
Things around the house weretbe
his neck, giving a true picture of
pretty slow this weekend withps.1
his physica l appearance.
several of the brothers making ~ fo
We were honored by a visit
that familiar sojourn to Columbia, ind
from our famous sport s car racing
and others taking off for paru tin
alumni , Johnny Max Autenrieb,
unknown.
, "0
over the weekend . He had his
Well anothe r poor, unsuspecting . Va
1927 Ford pickup truck entered
soul has come trotting back to the ]Jo
in the feature race at Vichy. Howhouse without his pin. Brother ~ag
ever, due to mechanical difficulZorumski seems to have lost his. ha
ties, he was unabl e to compete.
What are the rest of the "club" Ymg
We are all deeply regretful about
members saying about this , Ski? t
this, because we were very sure
Our football team lost a hard ~ 1
of his ability to be the victor .
one to the Engineers Club last1 tea
"Buffa lo" Keeley again showed
week by a score of 13-6. Let's get 11
our house his great ability of fein there and win that one nen . up'
ll
male gathering. Keeley, assisted
week team .
D
by Don Mega, and Ron " I'm GonThe cleanup campaign that per
j
na Be a Wheel Someday " Romstar ted in the annex is spreading I h
ano, appea red with a fine assortto the rest of the house. Brother we
Beta Sig Anxiously
ment of Gran ite City females and
Pfeffercorn has gone wild with beJ
att ended several of the frat ernity
Awaits Homecoming black and white speckled paint. reC
part ies that were being held. We
, Even the TV is now black with '
Another week of the grind has
are glad to know that "Shaft " is
passed. It was a rather unevent - white specks. Keep him away
still a blazing Romeo.
from that paint or we're liable to
ful week for the Beta Sigs.
We are not sure, but we have
have the outside of the house done
a few clues pointing to the possiWith Homecoming less than a in black and white .
ue.
bility that Brothers Gregson and
month away , the members are
t0r 1
Sidwell have something in comanx ious to move to the new quarmon. 'We would be very happy to
ters. It would be a crime to miss
JOKES
' rrui
see this turn in to an everlasting
Homecoming with all of its gaiety.
Fraternity Active: "Give me a I con
affa ir.
We were unable to invite our par- match , Bill.' '
e ne
Well, that ju st about ends the
ents to our house because of lack
Fraternity Pledge: "Here it is." tte
During
the
pledge
party
there
news for this time, so, until next
of facilities. We are, however,
was dancing and singing, with planning to invite them to Rolla
Fraternity Active : "We ll, can ets._
week, adios.
you beat that? I've forgotten my b 1s
everyone sharing in the merriment. at a late r date.
cigarettes."
•
mg
It was good to find out last
On the next day, Sunday , the
ARS Holds First Fall
Fraternity Pledge: "S' too bad; tor
members and their dates were week that we have a replacement
fheB
Meeting Oct. 7th
served dinner at the house. During for Walt in the heartbreak depart- give me back my match ."
lpile
Th e American Rocket S6ciety the afternoon most of the girls left ment. Big Dave has put all of his
The decision to discard a com- I phc
held its first meeting in Parker to go back home or back to school, efforts into filling the · position. fortabl e pair of old shoes or a
du
Hall Auditorium on Wednesday , leaving us to the bleak existence Let's hope he can hold up under beaten-up hat is a tough one for a , torl
of college life at MSM .
the strain.
October 7.
man to make.
ge_n
The program was presented by
lutio
William E. Barnes, demofl6tralhisi
tion engineer for the Southwestern
~ces
Bell Telephone Company. The
ieam
progra m was entit led, '' The Telephone Industry in National Defense." This program gave an inIPL
sight to th e role that one of our
I
most important peacetime industries plays in th e important proHthe
gram of national defen.e .
l Oc
Th e program was highlighted
foli
by a demonstration of the Van~: E
guard satellite . An actual working
uler;
model of the satellite was on hand
rme
for this part of the program. Mr.
tster
Barn es talked about the Nike aisd
J)an
Assignments include the following areas:
other types of missiles that have
e;
some of their working parts supHeat Transfer-relating
to missile
Structures -relating
to cyclic
ry C
plied hy Bell Telephone Company.
and space vehicle structures
loads , temperature effects, and the
· an
The part that Bell Te lephone
investigation
of new materials,
Servo-Mechanisms-relating
to all
eC
plays in maintaining and supplymethods, products, etc.
types of contro l problems
Gin
ing equipment for the DEW line
Pbed
Aerodynamics - relating to wind
Electronic Systems-relating
to all
and other early warning lines of
ng an
tunnel, research, stability
and
types of guidance, detection, conradar defense was explained.
!orrn
control
trol and commu ni cations
Mr. Barnes was accompanied
Don
ii
Propulsion
-relating
to
fluidSolid
State
Physics
relating
to
by Mr. W. J. Van Nice, the Area
Pro
mechanics,
thermodynamics,
metal
surfac
es
and
fatigue
Emp loyment
Supervisor
for
v.
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Southwestern Bell.
Space vehicle and weapon sysEnvironmental - relating to air
The attendanc e was very good
tem studies - of all types, involvconditioning,
pressurization
for this first meeting of the ARS.
and
ing a vast range of scientific and
oxygen
systems
A total of 228 students were preengineering skills
sent along with 7 members of the
M. E. staff.
. Get full information at
The A.R .S. will hold its next
meeting in November. The exact
time has not been set. It is exMonday, Nov. 2
pect ed that movies will be shown
We
urge
you
to
make
an
appointment
to meet our representative through
at this meeting.
your plac ement office. If you cannot do so, please write to
Anyone desiring to join the
C. C. LaVene
A.R .E. before this time can ol>Staff Assistant to VP Engineering
tain membership blanks from the
faculty Advisors, Mr. H arry
Sauer (M .E.) or Mr. James Smith
(E.E.) A student membership
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
costs $5 per year.

t
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SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for
SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
with or working on advanced degrees

R.

I

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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Campus Evangelism
Week Begins Oct. 18

:Acacia RecuperatesFrom
I

'RoughTime in Football

It is all agreed that the weekend
' two weeks ago was beyond com.---_
pare. Jester and Benz have been
shown the light after being in the
) fog for a couple of hours. Bubbles
and his collection of bawdy house
th h
and barrom songs stole the show
0
• :
USe~as the guests downed cider and
brot:~:nd ifchips. The big fireplac e was very
urnt
! cozy for Juan Shurel]"leyer and his
ig f~Col i friend who claimed they were
0
for nroasting marshmallows.
ior, unsus
A "Great . Gob of Green Movttingbac? ing Van" still haunts the dream s
1
is pin. B lt of Donaldson a~d Church, who
to havelos "·managedto be hit by one on their
•
b k t L" d
d
s
;t of the " bway _ac O m enwoo on unihoutthis, i; day night.
;amlosta ~ The past two weeks have seen
neersClu t the Acacia football _team .trodden
f 13-6.Le , overtwice but experience is catchthat one ;'1 ing up with them as can be seen
irom the outcome of the clash
withDelta Sig. Our gladiators are
recuperating slowly and should
be at full strength for the coming week. Grunts and groans may
tlstill be heard from the third floor
whereCrow has been perched for
tlalmost a week with inj uries sus3!tained
in recent football games.
k-- --------------------1

Flocks
ora Re

ES

1B1ueKey Directory
SportsNew Add_itions

This year's Blue Key Directory
several new additions.
The new directory will have hard1e: "Here ;.'er, better-finished front and back
e: "Well ~ sheets. The size of the book this
e forgott 1year is much smaller, approxi. matingthat of the local telephone
•e·"S'too ddirectory.
11
The Blue Key organization has
;~tch.
compiled the names, add resses,
discarda /ftand phone numbers of all stu,Id shoes 1dentsduring the last month. The
toughone •1directories are in the printing
·stagenow and will be out for distribution around October 24.
This is but one of the many
services Blue Key provides on
this campus.
1willcontain

Capt.McGinnis New
P.R.Co. Advisor
At the first meeting of the year
.held October I , the PR'S elected
'!te following men to staff positmns: Executive Officer, Robert
Schuler; S-1, John Kinder. The
other members of staff elected last
semesterand their positions ·are:
Company Commander, Maurice
Gaede; S-2, Echo! Cook; S-3,
Jerry Church; S-4, Lonnie Harvey; and PIO , Gil McKean.
Tb~ <;ompany welcomes Capt .
McGmrnsas it's new advisor.
. !he drill team has started practicmg a~d is looking forwa rd to
performingfor the pub lic. The PR
~nnon is nearing completion and
W!Dll
probably be unveiled Pa rent's
ay.

TechClub Hampered
ByMissing Members
All members should have been
there last Friday night when we
~~11
,to t~e powerful sway of Kappa
igs mne. Perhaps if we had it
;ould have been a different story.
eallyyou should have been there
10
see some of the finest that intramural football has to offer
such a
.
.
s special
weavmg
play s '
quarterbacksneaks from goal t~
goal,loaded benches, rough Jines,

•

Last weekend while our officers
journeyed to Warrensburg for a
get-to gether with the officers of
the Warrensburg Chapter , the littie man, with a tiny tinfoil hat,
Drach, very capably with the aid
of Hitchcock , Monk , and Beast
painted the kitchen in preparation
for Parents Day, tomorrow. The
storm windows were also installed
by a group of industrious men
during the weekend.
· By the way of the party-line it
is rumored that William Shure meyer is going to publish his memoirs entitled " The Life and Legend of Juan Shuremeyer," to be
published by McKean Publishers
of Rolla. The introduction is to
be written by our topsy-turvy
friend , known to all as Bubbles.
Dodson 's Raiders led an assau lt
on the ranch of Juan Shuremeyer
and now a new record is to be
pressed by Ju an called , "Baby it 's
cold in tbere or who put the ice
water in the bathtub? "
We would like to take this
chance to ·welcome all of our parents who are able to be with us
this weekend. 10-4.
- -and cooperation.
During the week end Don Hen derson , past business mana ger,
and Mike Swoboda , track star,
visited with us. Next time they
come here maybe we can report
more favorab ly about our victor ies.
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The Baptist Student Un ion begins its Campus Evange lism Week
on Sunday , October 18. A student
team will be here through Wednesday , the 21st , with local B. S.
U .ers concluding the week.
Mr. Bill Pearce, past President
of the Baptist Stude nt Un ion of
Oklahoma University, will be on
the team . He is a native Oklahoman with Cleveland , Oklahoma
as his home town. Bill was a B.
S. U. summer missionary to Illinois in 1957 and has just enrolled in Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary at Kansas City.
Also on the team will be the
present Baptist Student Union
President from Oklahoma University , Gerald Wilkins. He is a senior business major.
The purpose of this week of
camp us evangelism emphasis will
be to train in soul-winning and
visitation. This will be done
through a series of clinics during
the regular Vespers time at 6 :00
p. m. Monday through Friday ,
and practical demonstrations and
experience in visiting at free times
during tbe week. Regularly scheduled Baptist Student Union
act ivit ies are held in the basement
of the Rolla Clinic at 10th and
State.
All students, Baptist and others
are invited to participate in this
weeks activities and all others of
the B. S. U. team members will be
speak ing in the local Baptist
Churches on Sunday and Wednesday evening , October 18 and 2 I.
The Campus Evangelism Week
Team is under the sponsorship of

RESEAI;iCH
THE

MEN

the Student Department of the
Southern Baptist Convention and
will also conduct similar emphasis'
at Warrensburg , Springfie ld and
St. Louis.

[I

(Continued

from Page 1)

delivered the main address, "Impressions of Pi Kappa Alpha by
an Ivy Leaguer." Dr. Eppels~eimer received his Doctor of Science
Math Gems
degree from Harvard in 19~5 an~
Problem No . 3: Find the numwas appointed to the M1ssoun
ber of cannonballs in a rectangular
School of Mines faculty in I 94 7 .
pile which has 600 balls in the Alpha-Kappa
chapter of Pi Kaplowest course and 11 in the top
pa Alpha initiated Dr. Epp~l row.
sheimer into the brotherhood m
Problem No. 4: Given the fol- 1950. He has been
very active in
lowing express ion where m is not the fraternity
since that time .
known and t is the tbird digit of
Serving as Master of Ceremona six-digit number , solve for t by
inspection. ( 3 ( 230+m)) •=492t - ies, Robert V. Wolf, faculty advisor of the local chapter present04.
Prob lem No. 5: Two men were ed candelabras to the visiting
born at the same moment and died chapters as souvenirs of the conat the same instant. Yet one was vention. Alpha-Omega from Kana hundred days older than the sas State University received the
other. How can thi s be account- trophy for the most man -miles
traveled to the convention, with a
de for?
tota l of over ten thousand. The
Problem No. 6: A customer conventi on was formally adjourngoes into a dru gstore , orders a Sc ed at tbe close of the banquet.
glass of Coca-Cola, and puts down
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
a dollar bill in payment. The druggist says, " I cannot change it." will assemble again in August of
Whereupon the custome r replied, I 960 at the Deauville Hotel in
"I'm sorry but the only other Miami Beach, Florida, for a Namoney I have is a five-dollar
bill." "T hat 's all right ," replies tional Conven tion.
tbe druggist. "I can change that,"
as he hands tbe customer $4.95 in
JOKES
change! If he could not change
Math Prof.: " If there are 48
the $ 1 bill, how could he change
states in tbe Union, and superthe $5 bill ?
Prob lem No. 7: How many heated steam equals the distance
cubic inches of dirt are in a hole from Bombay to Paris, what is
the dimensions of which are one my age?"
foot; that is, a cubic foot?
Frosh: "F orty-four, Sir."
Answer to Problem No. 2:
Prof. "Correct. How did you
58½ rods of sand, 61½ rods of prove it?"
clay, and 120 rods of rock.
Frosh: "I have a brother who is
(From Mathematical Nuts)
22 and he is only half nuts.'

ENGINEERS:
BEHIND

THE

HEADLINES

NAA's ON-CAMPU S INTERVIEWS
EARLY EVERY DAY

PiKA Convention

you read of another ad-

vance in science ... whethe r it 's a space

vehicle streaking toward Venus or a subma rine gliding beneath the polar ice,
These are the events that make headline s ... but even as they are announced
to the world, engineers and scientists are
pl anning new and greater ·achieveme nts
- and research shows them the way.
Scientific research always has had an important role at
North American Aviation. Today, research projects are
underway at more than 185 laboratories in the six North
American divisions. They encompass the full scope of modern scie nce .

Is air stiffer than steel?

Not all research has the · headline appeal of a space ship
or nuclear power. For example, research engineers at the
Autonetics Division, which designs and manufactures spaceage navigation systems, found new and different ways of
building rotating bearings ... and found that air is stiffer than
steel fur some purposes . Improved gyroscopes and magnetic
recordings were important results of this research.
A cigarette's place In research
Even the ordinary cigarette has a role in scientific research.
Scientists at the Aero-Space Laboratories, an organization

OCTOBER
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the chemistry of propellants, the physics of engine components and what happens within them, ignition of fuels, combustion of fuels, and the transfer of heat.
2,000 mph manned weapon systems
The Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation
manned weapon systems-the Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie and
F- 108 Rapier-and America's first manned space vehicle, the
X-15 . Research engineers in this division investigate ·manufacturing techniques, conduct studies in aerodynamics, materia ls and processes, and thermodynamics. They also work
with physio logists, biotechnologists, biophysicists, and psy~
chologists to solve design problems concerrling human capabilities and limitations that arise from modern weapons and
research systems.
·
Buildi ng -better Navy aircraft

Analysis of aircraft carrier operation is a major research
project at the Columbus Division. This division designed and
built the Navy's T2J Buckeye jet trainer and the Navy's
supersonic, all-weather A3J Vigilante. Research activitie~
are diverse here-from how to illuminate an aircraft coekpit
to developing unmanned vehicles and systems to perform
within the earth's atmosphere.
Developing the peaceful atom

arette in a still room to illu strate the difference between
lamin ar flow -and turbulence in the boundary layer, the very
thin air space that lies along the outer skin of an aircraft or
missile. This research is part of a program to find ways to
protect missiles, satellites and space ships from bi.µ,ningwhen
they re-enter the earth's atmosphere.

The work at the Atomics International Division of North
American is part of a la rge national research effort aimed at
the peaceful atom. Success in the development of economical
power from the atom depends on thorough knowledge in
every phase of atomic power systems and their materials of
construction. Atomics International research reactors are in
service in Japan , Denmark, West Germany ·, West Berlin, and
Italy.

Toward the conquest of Space

Opportunities for college graduates

The Rocketdyne Division has designed and built the bulk
of today's operating hardware in the high-thrust rock et field.
Explorer I, America's first satellite, was boosted int o orbit by
a Rocketdyne engine ... and three:fourths of the power for
Able IV- Atlas-man 's first attempt to reach toward another
planet-comes from liquid-prop ellant engines designed and
built by Rocketdy ne. Researchers at Rocketdyne delve into

Today at North American there is outstanding opportunity
for young engineers who want to share the unusual creative
problems that face science . You can rapidly build a sound
engineering career by working on the top-level projects now
underway. Visit your placement office where you'll find all
the facts about a challenging and rewarding future with
North American.

within North American's Missile Division, . use a burning cig-
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Miners Beat Mules with Second Half Comeback, 34-2
**
**•
***
MsM M
SMS
J
kl
F
ng _ Id
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When a footba ll recruiter is out
search ing for prospective talent,
one of the most import ant on his
form sheet along with speed, size,
and strength of the player is desire or will to win. Last Friday
nioht the Miners would have been
gi~en' an "A" on everyone's form
sheet in the 'will to win' department as they came roaring back
from a 13-6 halftime deficit to
win 34 to 20 over a pesky Warrensburg squad.
The Miners had a tough time
oainin° their first confere nce win
~f the° season, as before the first
half was well under way the M iners were on the short side of a 13-0
score.
The Mules touchdown
drives were made up lar gely of
end sweeps by halfback Jerry
Boyce, and Coons to Boyce
aerials.
The Miners made the score read
13-7 with ju st two minutes remaining in the first half , when
Bill Wheeler hit Tom Cooper with
a low pass in the end zone. Pat
O'Mealy's kick split the uprights
for the extra point. The Mules
were unabl e to score in the remain in° seconds and the score at
halftim~ saw the Mu les ahead 137.
In the second half, however, a
charged up Miner squad took th e
field, and as an omen of things to
come , Tom Cooper raced the opening kick -off 47 yards to the Mu les
11 yard line. From tha t point a
pate nt ed Wheeler to Cooper pass
play on fourth down tied the score
13 all. O'Mealy's kick was good,
and the Miners led 14-13.
The Mules , before the home
crowd , were not to be denied, how-

ever, as they quick ly bounced
back with a touchdown of the ir
own following the Miner tally.
The Mule drive was culminated
by a 2 2 yard pass from Coons to
Johnson. The kick was good and
the Mu les led 20-14. From that
point the Miner defense tightened up and the Mules had scored
their last touchdown.
The -Miners tied the score at
the end of the third quarter when
Craig Meier slipped through the
Mule line and blocked a qu ick
kick, with the loose ba ll being
snapped up by lineman Allen Early who went over for a TD. Pat
O'Mea ly's kick went astray and
the score was tied 20 all going into the fourth quarter.
The Miners went ahead for
good in the first two minutes of
the fourth quarter when Pat 0'Mealy returned a punt 59 yards
to the mule 6 yard line. From th e
six, Wiegard went up the middle
for the touchdown . O'Mealy's
kick was off and the Miners led
26-20.
The M iners iced th e game up
la ter in the fourth quarter when
Wiegard pluged over from the four
yard line for th e TD. Sophomore
fullback, W iegard, then added two
mor e points to the score by going
around end makin g th e score 34 20. Wiegard 's plunge polished off
a 46 yard paydirt marc h wh ich
was highlighted by some fine running by O'Mealy, Wiega rd, a nd
Cooper, and some tough play in
the line.
From that point the Miners sta ved off a · Mule threat , and used
up the clock them selves to ga in a
ha rd earned 34 -20 victory.

MSM,Cape,Kirksville
TakeConference
Wins
The season is now off in full
swing with the beginning of con ference action producing some exciting games . To Cape, Kirksville,
a11d the Miners go the weeks hon ors, with the latter two teams finding victory by almost identical
scores.
The Cape Girardeau Indians
had a field day, trounc ing Maryville 43-12 . The half time score
was a decisive 30-6, with the second half advantage only 13-6.
Six Indians came through to score,
Ken Weakley accomplishing the
feat twice. Although it may ha-ve
been a tough beginning for Mary ville, it gives a clear picture of
what our own Miners are in for
tomorrow. The men from Cape
have won the conference title three
years out of the last four and are
undefeated in M .I.A.A . play for
a year. Although they have won
only one of their three pre-season
games, they have possib ly the
toughest team in our conference,
as the Maryville squad learned
last weekend.
Warrensburg , with almost all of
last seaso n's team returning, looked dangerous durin g the first half
of last Saturday's game with the
Miners, but fell hard in the second
and third quarter s to lose 34 -20.
They went safely through the first
half with ~a 13-7 score. Jerry
Boyce scored twice for Warrensburg to give them an encouraging
13-0 lead , but Tom Cooper came
through with two success ive Miner
tallies to even up the score in the
third quarter. A crushing 27-7
point advantage by the Miners
during the second half was the deciding factor. Now that we are

safe ly past them, and remembering their first half lead and preseason record, let 's hope that they
do plenty of damage to the other
conference contenders. A nice upset victory over the Cape Gira rdeau would do nicely.
Ki rksville almost dupl icated the
·MSM-Warrensb urg score by clipping Springfield 33-20. The Bears
suffered the season's most decis ive
reverse when they permitted
Kirksville to roll up four touch downs in the last quarter of play.
Springfield lost their last hope
when a Kirksville pass interception cost them possession of the
ball on the enemy twelve yard
line. Mills of Kirksville prompt ly
ran out the game-clinchi ng touchdown by spr inti ng eighty -two
yards to paydirt.
Cape comes to Rolla to face the
Miner sq uad in the Parents Day
game, so a win for us might well
be the deciding factor in the race
for the championship. At the present time , Kirksville , MSM , and
Cape are in a three-way ties for
first , but Kirksville stands strong
to win tonight and move into first
p lace. Eve n if they do whip Warrensburg, however , the winner of
tomorrow's game here will move
back into the tie . That will cut it
to only two. The conference teams
as a whole spor ted a pre-season
record of five ga mes above.SOD
against outside opposition - the
first time it happened in a long ,
long time. This is a sign of how
tough the teams are. Let' s watch
closely for new developments (and
possible upsets) and go cheer the
Miners to victory tomorrow.

*
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On Sat urday afternoon, October 17, at 2: oo, MSM will meet
Southeast Missouri State College
on J ack ling field for the Parent 's
Day football game.
The Cape Gira rdea u Indians,
the defend ing M .I.A .A. champio ns
have won th e conference for thre e
of the last four yea rs. T hey beat
the M iners last year 19-7 and
have won six conference games in
a row.
They ha ve a record th is seaso n
of 2-2 aga inst MSM's 3-1, but
their losses were to Western Ken tucky an d Hill sda le, Michigan ,
both of whom are ra ted among the
top ten sma ll colleges in the country.
The Indians use four diffe rent
teams, each play ing some defense
and some offense. In th e Maryville
game, which Cape won 43-12, all
fou r teams played. Holding the record this year in ya rdage gained
on the grou nd , they depend on
speed in the ba ckfield and an extremely fast defense . The two
games th ey lost were played on
muddy' field, where their speed
was of no help to th em. With 22 of
30 lett ermen returnin g this year
nad a line averag ing 196 pounds,
Cape is the team to beat th is year.
Players to wa tch are halfbacks
Ken Wea kley, a senior , and J erry
0
~~
i~ j~~ 0{~J:~s~a;f f;nus::

7::~
,

Nicho ls, th e senior quarterback,
was injured last week but is expected to be back in uniform for
tomorrow's game. Cape's enit re
threat does not come from th e upperclasssmen , however , because
sophomo res Lane, a fullback , and
Chroniste r, a quarterback , have
both been playing a lot in the
games and turning out fine football.

~
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O' Mealy Sparks Miner Squad
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Pat O'M ealy , who is one of the and footba ll, O'Mea ly is secre- ring
many reasons why MSM ha s had tar y of the "M" club , a member nedi
and will cont inu e to have a good of GDI, The Tech Club, and i1sti
football seaso n thi s yea r, ha s ASCE. H e also participate s in in- ~ren
i
played the role of sta'rting left tramural basketball and swimming wa
halfback for th e better par t of the spo rts and plays golf for the fun i 1he
19 58 ·-~~ason an d all of the 1959 of it.
1dic1
season. Last seaso n's tota ls found
Pat, whose father is a high a sv
Pat second in pass ir{tercept ions, school coac h, aspires to enter !ht ryo
second in punt return s, third in field of st ructural design after son
ya rds ga ined rushin g, third in grad uat ion and fulfillm ent of his 11"
passes caught , and third in scor- obligation to the advanced ROTC b on
ing. All of his third s were behind pro gram .
I as
senior Parker and juni or Cooper ,
This yea r and next year hold , se
who see-sawed for the honors in many possibilities for Pat , who to
all the fields menti oned.
with his ability and spirit , may (I)
Reminiscing over the seaso n, well hold many of the records i of
Pat , a 20 yea r old 5'8 ", 170 pound
that were set by Parker and
Civil Eng ineerin g major , reca lls Cooper last year.
th e last week's ga me with ',,VarWith men of O'Mea ly's cali6er
rensb urg as the most exciting
on the team this year th e Miners
game of the yea r. In th e Warrensshould continue to enjoy a very
bur g ga me Pat added to the profitable seaso n.
Miner ca use by setting up a TD
with a 54 ya rd punt ret urn. Also
high in th e memorie s of th e MSM
fans is his 63 yard touch down a t
last year's Warrensburg game and
his field goal las t yea r which beat
Pittsburg in the final 53 second s
of the game.
Pat, whose hometown is now
Springf ield, Missouri , ga ined his
high school education at Sedalia
and Marshall, Mis souri. While at
Marshall High School he lettered
two years in football , track, and
basketball . During Pat 's sen ior
and junior year at Marsha ll he
played halfback on the footba ll
team, guard on the basketball
·ow 'll [[O<J
aU!d S08
team , and ran the 440 , put the
.Ia[ilA\ilf
shot an d threw the ja velin on the
track team.
.1aqdoispq3 ·'I ·f)
1ua!iv P-Z!JOl(/nv
Holding MSM letters in track

S3H3J.VM

A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
8 10 P ine St.

•■ ,,
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ROLLA, MO.

Phone EM 4-1414

"Serv ice Is Our Business"

"I see a brilliant
future for you .. "
To carry out this predict ion and see
you throug h college int o the gradu ate
world-Arrow
recommends the sturdy
good looks o f Basketweave oxford
clo th. This luxurious "Sa nforiz ed"
fabr ic promises perfect fit, la stin g
comfort. Ca reful ly ta il ored with the
Aatter i ng, arched buttondown collar.
$5.00.

..,t,.•..

Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Game of the
Week-NBC TV-sponsored
by ARROW.
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This week's pre dic tion : Cape
MSM - score 15-14 in fa vor
,f the Miners (see previ ew) .
Wiegard (N o. 19) , D era nj a's
eplacement at th e W ar rensbur g
;ame, scored two T D s a nd ran up
iis yardage tota l to ta ke over
irst place in th e MI AA confer,nee for ya rds gai ned pe r try.
Pat O'Mea ly (No . 15) , who
1as contri buted m uch to t he
,coring ab ility of the M iners , reurned a punt last Fr id:,y some 54
,ards before t eing stoppe d by a
Narrensburg playe r. (see int er1iew and game story).
Wheeler, (No. 12) , ha s been
1andicapped in his pa ssing a bilit y
JY a swollen hand ca used by a n
njury occur ring ea rlier dur ing th is
,5 ,

atheris a
piresto ente
1ral design
;eason.
fulfillment0 "M" Club - T he lette rm a n 's
advanced R ·lub on campus is the " M" Club
I
ind as a campus organiza ti on it
, nrt year 1as several objectiv es which it
~
Pat, ' ries to accomplish , a mong th ese
nf spmt, ire ( I ) T o ra ise the spo rtsm a no the r ;hip of MSM , (2) To enco urag e
hY Parker·
-

t-

CRO SS COUNT RY- Th is a fterno on a t 5 p . m. th e a nnual int ra mural Cross Co un try eve nt will
take place. T his race will be held
on th e cross coun try track whi ch
circles t he golf cour se a nd intramu ra l fields. Appro xima tely twenty orga niza t ions will take pa rt in
thi s eve nt with eac h orga niza tion
ente red ha ving a t ea m of two
runn ers. Both runn ers mu st fini sh
th e race if th e orga nizat ion is to
rece ive a ny intra m ural poin ts.
Point s a re given out to eac h perso n who finishes th e race in t he
following way . On e point for first ,
two point s /or seco nd , thr ee point s
for third etc. T he tea m wit h the
leas t a mount of points wins firs t
place . La st year' s first place awar d
went to L amb da Chi Alpha a lth ough Mik e H a rdy of Kappa Sig
was th e first to fini sh th e race .

partic ipat ion in sports , a nd , (3 )
To lend assista nce in any a thletic
con test wh en called on.
To q ua lify for the "M " Club
one mu st win an " M " in a major
in tercollegiate
spor t
(footb all,
ba sketba ll, trac k, swimm ing, golf ,
tenn is, a nd cro ss countr y ) a t
M SM and be chose n by a majorit y
of the " M " Club .
At pr esent th e " M " Club is
compo sed of 62 memb ers a nd has
for its fac ulty ,Nick Ba rre . T he
mo ney that the "M" Club ma kes
fr om sellin g soda a t th e footb a ll.
bas ketba ll and tr ac k cont ests is
use d to pay for club sponsored

"outin gs".
Eac h yea r in the sprin g th e
" M " Club sponsor s a Ba nqu et.
Th ey hold their initiati on for new
memb ers a fter the footba ll sea son
and a fter t he Bas ketb all seas on .
D on 't forget to cheer tomorrow
with th e cheerlea ders, a nd root the
Min ers over the toughest ba ttl e
th ey will ha ve thi s season .
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FOOTBALL - Int ra mur a l football is now nea ring a close with a
numb er of imp ortant games having been played thi s pa st week .
As of t he beginnin g of the week

th e sta nd ings were a s follows:
LEAGUE I-S ig Ep leads with
no losses a nd TKE a nd T ria ngle
eac h with one loss. T he champi onshi p, here, depe nded on th e result
of last T uesday outco me of the
T K E -Sig E p game . If Sig Ep won
th at ga me they a re top in tha t
lea gue . If TK E won th ere would
be a thr ee way tie for fir st place .
L E AGUE II - Kap pa Sig, th e
T ech Club and the En gineers Club
were still runni ng a close first as
thi s pa per went to p ress.
L EAGUE
III - Lamb da Chi
and Sigma N u ar e lead ing th eir
league as their respective records
were 4 a nd 3-1 a t th e beginnin g of
th e week . U nless th ere were ties,
th e results of th is pa st week will
proba bly have determin ed the
leag ue cha mpions. Th e leag ue
playo ffs will begin soon so here's
hop ing the best tea m wins.
TAB LE T ENN I S SI N GL ESTh e unbeate n click of th e ball a nd
pad d le jocks is consta nt !,: growin g
sma ller. As of las t week only the
Phi Ka ppa Th eta 1 th e BSU, th e
Shamro ck , the K app a Sig a nd the
T ech Club ent ra nt s were left unbeat en .
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In making th at decision , we h ope you will choo se
the aerosp ace indu stry and Co nva ir/ San Dieg o . But
w hat ever your choice, th z selecti on of association
must be made w ith meticul ous care and keen awar ene ss of wh at th a t de cision wi ll me a n, n o t o nl y
immedi ate ly, but in yea rs to co me.
To arri ve at such an imp ort ant de cision, you w ill
ne ed a ll th e in for mation avai labl e to you. T hat is
w hy Co nvair/ San D ieg o is sugges tin g th at you carefu lly read a new bookl et p rep ared for the expr ess
purpose of helping you make thi s vital decisio n.
Within the twe nt y-fo ur pag es of th is br ,x hure , you
w ill find detailed inform ation ab out Conv air , th e
Gene ra l Dyn amics Co rp ora tion , and the work of
each grou p w ithin the Co nva ir/ San D iego engi neering Dep ar tm ent.
W het her or not you d ecid e to discuss your career
w ith us in m ore d etail, we sincere ly believe you wi ll
b e bett er eq u ip ped to m ake yo ur de cision aft er
rea din g th is broc hur e.
If your pl acement office does not have a cop y, we
w ill be p leased to mail you one. Sim p ly wri te to
Mr . M. C. Curti s, Indu stri al R elatio ns A dmini str ator, Eng in eerin g ,

<

~

Q.. rn

As a n e n g ineer ing, mathem a tics or ph ysics
m a j or , yo u will so o n be ca ll ed upon to mak e
one of th e m ost imp ort ant de cisi o ns of yo ur l ife :
Cho ice of Assoc iation .
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TOMORROW
BEGINS
TODAY
ATCONVAIR
/ SANDIEGO
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INTERVIEWS AT
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THE MISSOURI

Pa ge 8

Parent's Day
(Continued from Pagt! /)
department s a nd poinL~ of int erest lo the par ents. Stud ent s who
have Saturday
lasses can also
arrange to meet parents in tl1e
audi tor ium as classes a re completed .
A
Guide - Information
booth will be established in front
of Parker Ha ll for the benef it of
pare nts clesi ring lo tour the campus and whose sons are not avai lable . Individ ual parents and small
groups will be conducted from the
Guide-I nformation booth to the
department in which their son or
daught er is majorin g . Each depar tment of instruction will fur-

nish guid es to cone!uct visito rs
throu gh th eir res1 e liv e depar tment. The length of the to ur in a
depa rtm ent is not restr icted. Visitor s ca n therefor e spend as much
t ime as desired a t eac h point of
intr eest .
Profe ssor Ski tek sta led that all
stud ent s and guide s should see to
it that all parent s reg ister in the
lobby of Parker Hall before they
begin any campu s tour s.

COLD BEER

904 E lm St.

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pinc

Parki 11
g Lot ;,. Rear of Store for Customers

LIQU ORS

.

FREE

P hone E M 4- 32111

PARKING

Voice ( ove r telephone) : "H
Th is is Jud ge Ba bin gton Pe te
Mc Fea therson the th ird. W ill
p lease tell my son , Crave n
Rut herford
McFea therson
Fourt h, that I wou ld like to s
to h im? "
Fr osh : " H ey, Mac, yo ur
man want s to spea k. to you ."

111111111111111111111111111111111111111

GOOD HOME -COOKED ME ALS
SEVEN

DAYS A WEEK
-

AT -

THE CHASE

**
*

LIQUOR , WINES , COLD BEER , MAGAZINES , TOBACCO

DON BOCK IJURST

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

the store home the othe r nigh t,
and stole a kiss. "
"W ill that be all?"

F RIDAY , OCTO BE R 16, I

EAST SIDE GROCERY. & BEVERAGE

"I took th a t pretty girl from

"Wh at did she say?"

MINER

CLUB

I 105 P ine St.
ONE BLOCK FROM THE CAMPUS
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A ME M BE R T O EAT AT
THE CHAS E
COME IN SUNDAY OR ANY D AY OF T HE WEE K
AND ENJOY A GOOD MEAL

UPTOWN THEA T
MOVIES

IN CI N EM ASCOP i
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Frida y and Satu rday , Oct. 16-J

'The Oregon Trail'
Fr ed M acMu rry, Nina

Ship

Sunday and Mond ay, Oct. 18-1

L

'A Private's Affa ir'
Sal M ineo a nd Chri stin e Care
W edn esday- Thur sday, Oct . 21-li

'Al Capone'
Rod Steiger and Fay Spa in

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1111

RITZ THEATR E

WORTH

Y

You r fu tu re at Dowe ll is wo r t hy o f eve ry rnlcnt yo u
have . T he recovery of o il fro m th e mo th er ea r th is a
challenge ro every man in the petro le um indu stry.
Cons isten tl y, Dowe ll leads the ind ustry in t he kn o w ledge of st im ul ati ng o il flow. By ac id tr eat me n t o f o ilbear in g strata ro d isso lve flow-rest ri ctin g mater ialsby h ydra uli c frac tu r ing of pay form ati o n to inc rease
dra in age areas - Do,vc ll ap pli es rna ny tec hni q ues ro
he lp o il men recover mo re o il a nd gas .
Ma n y ta lenrs arc nee d ed by Dowe ll ro ma in ta in it s
lcadc rshi p. Engi n eers- 111
echrn1ic1d a n d fJet role u ·m rniior we ll rrcarme n rs fro m Do,ve ll' s co mbin ati o n of
broa d en indu st ry
services an d prod ucts. Chemists
k now-how a nd offer lab orarory su ppo rt ro field operat ions. Acco1111ting and uu11u1ge 1nent perso n ne l ,s u pport
rhc v ita l b usiness struct ur e of an agg ress ive compa n y.
Soles refJrese11t11tives car ry the message of Dowe ll's
ab iliti es r6 t he pe t ro leum in d ust ry.
Dow e ll p laces no limit s on yo u r fu tur e. In add iti o n
co serving the o il ind ust ry, Do " >ell prov ides che mi ca l
clea n ing- serv ice to in d ustry incl ud ing th e mi ssi le
and rocket progra ms. Var iety such as this helps assur e
yo u r co ntinu ing growth.
,
,
The cha llenge Dowe ll offers yo u is wort hy o f yo ur
considerat ion . For full in format ion, wr ite Empl oy ment M anage r , Dowe ll, Box 536, Tu lsa 1, O kl aho ma.
Or co n tact yo u r schoo l P lacement Officer.

~

MOVIES ON WI DE SCREE,\
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F rid ay and Sa turday , Oct. 16-ii

'Hell's Island
J ohn Pay ne a nd Mary Murph1
-

PL US -

'Thunder in the Sun'
Susa n H ay wa rd , J eff Cha ndler
Sund ay and M onday , Oct. 18-11

'The Buccanee r'
Yul B rynn er a nd Cha rlton Hesto
n
-

PLUS -

'Wyoming Renega des'
Ph il Ca rey and Ma rth a Hyer
T uesday, Wedn esday, T hursday,
Oct. 20-2 1-22

'Gigi'
Ma urice Cheva lier , Leslie Caron
1111111
/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllh/llllll
W

ROLLA DRIVE IN

SHOW S TA R TS A T 7:00 P. JI
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Frid ay and Saturd ay , Oct. 16-11

DIVISION OF THE DOWCHEMICAL
COMP
ANY

'1984'
Edm ond O'Bri en , M ichael Red
·
grave a nd J an terlin g
-

PLUS-

'QuantrilJ's Raiders'
Steve Cochran , Di ane Brewster
Sund ay and Mond ay, Oct. 18-19

'How to Marry
A Millionaire'
Ma rily n Mo nr oe, Be tt y Grablt
a nd La ur en Bacall
-

PLU S -

'Hot Blood'
J ane Ru ssell and Corn e! Wilde
T uesday , Oct. 20
DOLLAR NIG H T

I.
A

Daughter of Dr. Jekyll 1:
J ohn Aga r and Gloria T albott
-

PLU

-

'Cyclops'
J ames Cra ig and Gloria Ta lbott
W edn esday-T hu rsday, Oct. 21-22

'Knights of
The Round Table'
Robe rt Tay lor, Ava Ga rdn er and
Me l Ferre r
-

PLU

;~

~n
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h1
\dl

t
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D
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-

'The Killing '
ter ling H ayde n , Coleen Gray
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